INTRODUCTION
Planners often talk of equity; for example, many regional planners define the purpose of regional planning as being to establish spatial equity or, more crudely, to reduce inter-regional differentials. 1 Yet many of us give little direct attention to the concept(s) of 'equity'. This paper introduces some interpretations or types of equity, with illustrations largely from Zimbabwe. The aim is to be relevant and accessible to planners of all varieties, but a few remarks are especially oriented to regional planners.
Regional planners' focus on equity in their definitions of purpose may sometimes be because they take these from Western Europe or America. In those countries regional planning has been a supplement to the main strategies for production, welfare and other objectives; and so it has often looked mainly at reducing inter-regional differentials. 'This feature is not adequate, however, as a general definition. Regional planning has intraregional and national purposes, as well as inter-regional ones. Planning's other objectives -such as increasing production, security or welfare -can sometimes conflict with equality or equity goals.
If the range of objectives of regional planning can be casually specified, it is not surprising that the terms 'equality' and 'equity' are themselves not always used carefully:
Our development is concerned with the distribution of the benefits of development. In other words, the degree of inequality (which encompasses inequality between individuals or social groups and inequality
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between areas) is regarded as an important criterion for measuring development and the reduction of inequalities is considered to be one of the most important goals of development. This concern with equity is But more equity need not imply more equality. For example, some individuals or regions might be thought to have earned more or to need more. Other aspects of the distribution of benefits can concern us besides just the degree of inequality. Even when 'equity' instead of equality is spoken of as the objective, the term can be used loosely, with shifts between different and potentially conflicting meanings.
The inequalities in wealth and income in Zimbabwe are very great, in several overlapping dimensions: (a) between whites and black, and (b) between the areas respectively allocated to them under the white settler regime; (c) between professionals, manual workers and peasants; (d) urban-rural; (e) intra-rural, between those with good land, cattle, ru1d nonagricultural incomes, and the rest; and (f), in the 1980s, between those with privileged access to other scarce resources (such as new cars, foreign currency and travel) and the remainder of the population. There is considerable reference to 'equity' in public discussion of these issues, but it is generally unsystematic and casual.
Section 2 will present a number of concepts of equity. It illustrates their relevance to planner's concerns by matching them to the criteria in Zimbabwe for selecting people for resettlement, and by looking at rules for access to grazing and at the issue of positive discrimination. Section 3 provides a fuller, theory-based list of concepts, which helps us to be more precise on differences ru1d similarities between the criteria. Section 4 tl1en studies a series of public statements by leaders in Zimbabwe on debt and rights to land, to show how these various criteria of equity and appropriate distribution are locally employed. We cannot only match them to local cases, we tind them explicitly used, including more tl1an one at a time by the same person. The mutual relations and contlicts of the principles therefore deserve our attention. Section 5 introduces some possible explanations for the presence of multiple criteria, such as sociopolitical conflicts or plurality, opportunism, or the insufficiency of any one criterion or approach; and it also notes some arguments as to how t11e criteria could be combined. Section 6 concludes with suggestions for further reading.
